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Any person sending ten subxribers will be enti-
tled te one copy gratis. From the first of July next
subscribers in Marion County will receive their pa-
pers through the nail free of postage. At all Post
Offices witnin 50 miles the postage will be five cents

infer
opeu secret

assault

a quarter, and within three hundred miles ten at Ohio, have adopted following resolutions,
cents The State Sentinel will containper quarter. which are as a for their future opera-th- e

latest and most important news by telegraph, as tj(,ns.
well as the mails, and will contain more reading mat- - .

Rfolred, That we demand the immediate modificationter than anv of Eastern weeklies.
Ihe coming election is an important ont . We..Ishall have to fight our old political enemies, as we

as the new combination of abolitionism. Cannot
every one of our subscribers procure another one ?

A

This will double our and enable us to be- - i their nature are honorable and conducive to the welfare
stow more time and labor to make our paper inter- - of man. should be open to woman, if her capacity qnabfy
esting. large circulation alone will enable us ot J her for their various duties and her attractions her

the paper at such cheap rates. Send on the ' to enter them.
names and the money, and when the Sentinel comes Resolved, That we will not withhold the means of hon-yo- u

will have the smiles of your wife, and your chil- - est industry from those females who have lost their repu-dre- n

will rise up and call you blessed. j
tat,on for chRsU

Till RSDAY MORNING, JUNE , IN31.

IT" We clip the following from the Madison Courier:
" Brown denies. ' by authority, ' our statement that

IM opposition ol Senator Bright to us has anvllung to
do with oar support of Governor Wright. The letter
we publish to-da- y will show that the principal objection
is a charge of having intrigued with Joseph A. Wright
to defeat Mr. Bright's election last winter: and the
statement we made on Wednesday shows conclusively. . ..1 - ? 1 I - m W

mat it was our expreseu ueterraination to support tio- -

vernor Wright in preference to anv other person, that i

determined Mr. Bright and his friends to withdraw from
the Courier.''

It is a notorious fact that long before the Senatorial
election, Mr Bright complained of the vascillating and
wishy-wash- y character of the Courier Saying one
f hing to-da- v and unsaying it ; and his effort

over

the

now to enlist the sympathies of Gov. j wiln tue Executives of tbe several States on the subject,
' Tl,e da--

v "cted will most be the last Thurs-hol- dis all a mere sham ; theeflbrtof a sinking man grasp probably

of any thing that will buoy him up. During the pen- -
d in November. This is right, aad we hope all the

dency the Senatorial election, he professed the Suts of the Union will adopt the suggestion
friend of Mr Bright, whilst he bow says he had ex.
pressed a determination to support Governor Wright in
preference to any other person. He had an unquestion-
ed right to be for Wright, but it not right for him
to be a political hypocrite. For this reason, and not be-

cause he preferred Gov. Wright, did Senator Bright
withdraw his support from the Courier. Mr. Bright is
ike all other politicians; not Christian charity enough
o feed an enemy at his door.

The Last Card.
Elwood Fisher, as the hopes and prospects of disn- -

nion are waning, recommends in his ' Press '' the j

South to vote for their own Southern Rights candidate.
and thereby' throw the election into the House, when
they can sell out to the best advantage. This is the
last resort, and would organize a faction in the South
based on the sectional nreiudices in favor of slaverv asi j j '
much to be dreaded as the northern abolition organiza-
tion in opposition to that institution.

,

Tit roi Tat The Whi in tli. FWt Wvn n;.
trict are calling on Judge Borden to resign his judge-- j

ship. The Democrats ia turn insist that Brentou shall
resign his office as Receiver of Public Moneys. If the !

I

administration don't remove Brenton for his opposition
to the compromise measures, they will treat him better
than they do the woolly-head- s in New York.

As we Expected.
i

The Free Soil Convention in the Third District have
agreed to support Col. Johnson Watts, the Whig candi- -

date for Congress. In no district in Indiana have they
manifested a disposition to support the Democratic can- -

didates. Yet our Democratic friends in the Fourth Dis- -

trict are required to vote for Mr. Julian ' without a
why or a wherefore ' "

!

New Paper at Washington.
to our custom, we publish the prospectus ol i

the Metropolitan, a new paper to be issued on first
of July, in Washington city, by Lncien Lasselle.
be edited by Mrs. Nancy P. Lasselle. Mrs. Lasselle is

a daughter of the late Judge William Polke ; a native of
Indiana, and a literary writer of reputation.
Should any of our friends desire to subscribe for an East-er- n

Literary Journal we can cordially recemmend the
Metropolitan

Evanville Republican. ,

William B. Baker, formerly of the Terre Haute

journal, is now me euuor anu proprietor oi mis .

Mr. Baker is a practical printer, and a writer of con- -

-- i.Ur.Kl r.Twitation The in biSM will he i

. . ......
Cholera.

This terrible disease is prevailing in Iowa. The Bur-

lington Telegraph says: We learn that from the 5th up
to the 11th some 34 cases had occurred at Mt. Pleasant

aai its vicinity, (a large majority being in the conntry)
about half of which bad terminated fatallv.

CTThe Courier was an exceedingly interesting paper
yesterday, and we feel constrained to say that our pro- -

Sessional sympathy for the "Ishmaelite" is rapidly verg- -

Ml' lu nniua Ullicilicu hiiiiu auuu iuuuMvn uvimir
When a Democrat turns traitor, he always has the

sympathy and admiration of the Whigs.

rrRoDOLFHCs ScHooNovza is the eemocratic candi- -

date for Representee in Washington county. Gen.
Schoonover is a gentleman of strong intellect and much

m m

K Elative experience We hope to see him

next winter.

UTTbe State Sentinel and Madison Conner, we no-

tice, are still exchanging compliments. Go on Billy.
Columbia Democrat.

No, we are done ; we never strike a fallen foe.

LT Many of the farmers in this vicinity have already
harvesting their wheat. The prcspeet of

crop is fine.

JTReuben Griffitt of Morgantownin Morgan county,
is a candidate for Representative. Mr. Grifiitt is a de- -

t, and would make an excellent Representative.

a7Fear God, love the women, and always pay the

print.

Senator Bright.
From the following ear J, we that Mr. Bright

will reply his own signature to the and
of the Madison Courier:
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A letter dated " Washington City. Feb. 12, 1851,"
which appeared in the Madison Courier on vesterdav
purporting to have heen written hy me, i genuine, no

forgery. I wrote it at the place and time it purports to
have been written, and mailed it to a personal and poli
tical inend. resident in this city.

I now endorse and its contents, (barring
such few words as might be considered in bad taste.)

The statement that " I said this letter innst be a for- -
. .,1 - II i T," - I

-- er. is untrue, anu i can on jonatnan men, r.sq.,
rr.' Joseph o. itorwooa, and t. t Crittenden, Esq..
to "rate wl,at 1 S;IV reference to the letter Mr.
M C. Garber tated he had, which was written by me:

1,,rt,,er; I inquire of Mr. Garber hove he obtained ii
1 points disposed ol, I shall proceed to put the pub- -

11 in P'n fe facts, intended as a reply to
various editorials which have lately appeared in the Mad
ison Courier against me.

Mi.i?o June 23. J D. BRIGHT.

Woman's Rights.
The Woman's Rights Convention which recently met

it ptbi ui nu cuiisiiiiiniiai iiro isioiis mm iei!imiie.,', 'iwinch en in : n or tu prate ill (lereni-- in the
privileges of the individual in consequence of a difference
in sex.

Resolred. That all avocations and mirsuits. which in

The Old Parties.
A Free Soil Convention in Massachusetts in favor of

independent organization. adopteJ the following resolu-
tion:

' Resolved, That in the great controversy which is
now going on in this country in behalf of liberty, all
who continue to sustain the two great political parties
are the accomplices and abettors of the slaveholders,
and as such, we cannot regard them as moral men and
good citizens, bat as the practical enemies of their coun
try, devoid alike ot Patriotism and true Christian prin- -
c,i,,e governed alone by sordid selfishness and
base subserviency to party."

'
A, effort is being made by Gov. Wood, of Oh

In Pur9aanc of a joint resolution of the Ohio Legisla
turc, to have a uniform day for Thanksgiving and Prayer
in all the States of the Union, and he has corresponded

From the Buffalo Courier.

Political Prospects.
The Washington Union, alluding to tho old proverb

11 a house divided against itself shall not stand," thinks
the time has fully come for the people to demand what
guarantee the vVhig party, as now organized, can offer
of its ability tfl maintain that course of national policy
which the Whig Administration itself claims to be es-
sential to the peace and safety of the country, viz: the
Compromise. The Union proceeds as follows, and we
should like to see a denial of its statement in any quar-
ter:

" The whole power of the northern Whigs at this time
is in New England. New York. Pennsylvania. and Ohio.
And now the fact is most remarkable and significant,
l!,at witH a Whig Administration at Washington thus
PL'"!0":!1!!, Compromise not one solitary mdication

given in the whole State action and organiza- -

tion of the Whig party, throughout this vast region, of
'ts capacity to organize itself upon the maintenance of
,UB ypromwe, ana timer gam or hold tne power oj a
tinelt on" of thou States upon that platform'.''

The same facts were stated yesterday by the Bunalo
Express in reply to the Commercial Advertiser one of
our neighbors having begun to realize that its party is in

'ight place as regards making a Presidential nomina
tion .and the other having discovered that the
OU9 burdj?n ypt tlirown lhe AdminiBtration Jj J
friends, is the obligation to maintain their position on the
Compromise, and carry a majority of Whigs with them.
We would call attention to an extract from the very sig
nificant article in the Express:

" In Presidential nominations, the personal opinions
of the man are of little moment : for if he be an honest
man, h will act according to the and platform of
Ins party, whatever may be his private views; if he is
dishoneat, his private opinions cannot be relied but
the sro0nJ ,hat thc pay 9na lake Conventfon is al,
important. Now we will suppose the Whig party met
m National Convention, and the proposition is made in a
resolntion, to make it a cardinal point in the Whig creed

a plank in its plattorm that the compromise meas- -

ws were au ri?ht, an,i ,hat the fugitive slave law shall
not be amended! wonld not the delegates from New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Massachusetts, and New Jer- -

sev, say. truly, that neither of those States can be car
ried by the N hig party on that basis? And that with-

out three of them no Ultia can be elected?"
The case is a clear "one", and so clearly stated by the

Express, as to require little or no comment. Lpou ther m- -. r i. n-i,:-
.. . .. i iv iiiupi unlike i i.i'.fitii. uc; it mpc iai iv iioi uu uuin; ui

i.hini0 t.ir the elef.tinii nt it Prpvnlnntiul nil in i

But upon Anti-Slaver- Free Soil Platform, with
" Repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law" as its watch-wor- d

and battle-cry- , it has hopes, if not a chance to win.
Democrats will understand this. The campaign of

'43 has taught them nothing, if they fail to see the path
of dutv now, or to march lioldly up to the work before
them. Let them rally under tSe old banner upon the
broad, .National Plattorm on which their brethren Iorth
and South and East and West can stand, united and firm
in defence of the Constitution and Union! Uphold the
Comnromise measures of tho last Congress, and discard
and deuojnee sectional afiitation! Countenance no iin
wort! v and corrupt coalition, and make no undue con- -

cessions in any quarter! Do this, nnd the result in '52
will be what every true-hearte- honest Democrat in the
Union wonld have it.

Coloreo Population. The whole increase of blacks
in New England since 1790, is only about 5,000; the
whole number of blacks being by the census of 1850,
22,231402 less Than in 1840. In New York there has
lieen a diminution, in the last ten yenrs, of 2,583. And
there has been little or no increase in all the free States
except in Pennsylvania and 0'iio. The whole increase
is much less than in the ten years preceding 1840.

There has been a larger proportional increase of
slaves, and a smaller increase of free colored population
than during the preceding ten years, in the slavehoklin
States.

j fc snrpn,n(r mt our pflckft, the Ho08ier
State," has obtained such popularity with the travelling
community. No man, woman, or child, ever travelled
with Maklt, the clerk, that did not like him. A
more perfect gentleman, or more competent business
man cannot 1,0 ,ound- - Ane Pn ways wrtgm

in more censes than one.

Earthquake in San Francisco. On the morning
of the 15th nit., a severe shock of an earthquake was
felt in San Francisco, which lasted nearly a minute
The buildings and wharves of the city shook tremen
doasly, and in a few seconds tha streets were filled with
people, seeking safety in the open air. We do not learn
that any damage was done to persons or property

ITPThe Democrats of North Carolina, in Mr. Stan- -

lev's district, have nominated Mr. Ruffia. of Franklin
county, tor Congress. It is said that the Hon. Edward
Stanley will bo run again by the Whigs, Mr. Washing
ton having declined.

0Dr Benjamin F. Barnard, a highly estimable citi

zen of Martinsville, Indiana, died oa Thursday last

FRIDAY MORNING. J! NE 7, 1851.

Congressional Globes.
Frequent inquiries have been made of me for copies ol

the Congressional Globe. I take this method of stating
that I have deposited one copy in each of the (V.unty
Libraries, in the Fifth District. W. J BROWN

CThe Brookville American thinks that the free soil

party in the third District evinces much more good sense
in supporting Col. Watts, the Whig candidate for Con-

gress, than they do in endeavoring to elect Mr. Julian,
of their own party, in the fourth. That the free
soil party should support Whigs, is very natural,
but that Democrats should support free soilers. is

unnatural and inconsistent. If the free soilers had de-

termined to support a Democrat, or to vote for one of
their own family, then Clarkson would have denounced
them with his usual bitterness, but he now commends
their determination to support Col. Watts in the follow- -

ing temperate and smooth language:
' As they cannot elect a man of their own, it is there- -

lore the part of wisdom to select that man nearest in ac- -

cordance with their views and feelings. When they (the
free soilers) oppose both parties, they alienate from them
all svmpathv and support i whereas, if thev would cor- -

dially unite with that party, or that man. who will carry
out all the real free soil principles, they create a good
feeling for their views, and elect a roan who has influence
in favor of their measures."

HTHon. Joseph E. McDonald is in town, full of life

and spirit. He goes it strong for Maee. Joe has a big
heart and fixed up in the right place. Major Mace de-

feated him for the nomination j and now, like a true
democrat, he is zealous in the support of bis more fortu
nate rival. No grumbling or growling or kicking out of
the traces. If the pasty were made up of just such
men, we should never have the mortification to record
our defeat.

iLTHon. Beverly L- - Clark is the Democratic candi-

date for Congress in the Bowling Green District, Ky.,
in opposition to Presley Ewing-- and B. E. Gray, Whigs.
Mr. Clark is one of the most talented young Democrats
in Kentucky. He was elected to Congress in '47 over
his Whig opponent in a single ha tided contest the Dis-

trict larg. ly Whig and was afterwards elected a Dele-

gate to the Constitutional Convention. We trust he
may be returned to Congress.

aie only two whig districts in this Stat- e-
the fourth and seventh. In these districts both the can- -

of

for
and

or

own and inde-

pendence of to

didates, Parker and McGaughey, are of the appeared in tue soutnern in relation to tne

compromise Probau,lity of the next elaetion being decided in themeasures, and honestly so for
which we admire them. In the democratic districts,

Hol,se of Representatives he says:

tha whig candidates are all in favor of and . .
" Tho PHarity of President Fil'more and his

. i binet is so overwhelming in all that there is no
modifications. W hy is this ? The answer is plain: To probability that the election of President next year will

the free soil vote, and thereby their elec- - devolve on the House of Representatives Tho people
tion are so well satisfied with the wisdom, ability, and pa- -

triotism exhibited hy this administration thnt they will

Mysterious 'Te a ve'T thorough to the question
next Presidency at the without giving Congress

The private letter addressed by Hon. Jesse D. Bright any reason to trouble itself about the business."
to one ot his lnends, winch was sumptitiously ; if Fillmore is so and his election, as Pren-an- d

published in the Madison Courier, never came into tice 9ayS( forever the hopes of the disu-th- e

possession of the person to it was addressed. niomst. WBy talk about Gen. Scott? Fillmore is to be
How it came into the possession of Garber is a

OCT A correspondent of the New York Tribune, from
Concord, New Hampshire, intimates that the efforts to
pledge New England for Mr. Webster, will prove a fail
ure, and that those opposed to the fugitive slave law will

generally rally under the banner of Lien. Scott, and that
the New England " Whigt trill support no man fully
committed in favor of that measure "

Pennflylvania.
W. M. Meredith, Richard Coulter, J. W. Comly,

Geo. Chamber., and Mr. Jessup, have been nominated ,

as J.dges by the recent whig convention. W. F. John- -

son is the whig candidate for Governor, and John Strohm

of Lancaster for Canal Commissioner.

Ominous.
The following resolution was introduced into the re

cent whig convention in Pennsylvania:
Rtsolved, That the adjustment measures shall be faith- -

...i!,. . .......... I ..J .ii. .....if u. I 1 - . ...
lunjr uiwm u .v,jvi. j vu ""-- g

The motion was negatived yeas 31. nays 91. Show- -

ing the strength of the" friends of Fillmore and Scott in
. . ,ouv.

j

Free Soil Paper.
It is whispered about town that a Free-soi- l paper is

soon to be started in this city, the editorial super
vision of J. B. Seamans, the former talented and popular
editor of the Journal. The Free-soiler- s have got the
grit in them, no mistake. Lafayette Courier.

If are not satisfied with the Courier, they must

be hard to please,

Can a Locust Sting ? This is now a great and ab- -

sorbing question with naturalists and entomologists. It
is likely to produce great a division in the scientific

world as did the question whether saltpeter would ex-

plode. Several persons have from the effects of the

sting, yet as the sting has not been discovered, sci-

entific gentlemen have generally decided that the locust

has no sting.

.Hadisou.
The Editor of the Banner thus some of the

peculiar propensities of people of that goodly city:
We had thought that Madison "stood alone in her

glory" in this partiaular. At all events, we have never
known a place so utterly destitute of home feelings and
home sympathies as this beautiful little city of ours. It
would seem as though a large portion of our people de-

spised everything in the shape of Madison manufactures,
Madison talent, Madison enterprise, and that also
despised one another. We have before now been ''bor
ed" by individuals who would ''curse" very founders
md builders of the town by the hour, and it seemed to
lo them good! Is it any wonder that we are ' "
in mass elsewhere? A proposition was made to a citi
zen of this place, not many weeks since, to remove to an

location, with tho assurance that, il he would
only to expose ("curse") Madison, he could make
his fortune.

tC1 The cholera is prevailing at Mount Vernon, Indi-

ana. The Advocate says:
"Persons at a distance should give bat little credence

to the thousand and one stories in circuit ion relative to
die existence and fatality of cholera in Mt. Vernon.
That it does exist here is beyond a doubt, but not to
the extent currently reported. Up the present time
there have been but five deaths and perhaps ten or twelve
r.-.s-es in all. Within the last ten days but one case has
terminated fatally."

WY Thomas F. Slaughter, Whig, is now the

of Muncie Whig Under his auspices
the paper is greatly improved.

R. Fatiiwiathir. special agent of the
Post Office Department (or Iowa, Illinois and Missouri,

has been removed cause too woolly.

HT A resolution ia the House of Assembly in

York, endorsing t..e Administration of Mr. Fillmore and
approving the compromise measures, was indefinitely

postponed by a large vote notwithstanding the Whigs
are in a majority.

Convention Colored Persons.
It gives us grext pleasure to pnblish following call
a State Convention of colored persons. Let them

meet together consult on their future prospects.
The question with them is truly a question of slavery
freedom. If they determine to emigrate to Liberia, they
determine in favor of their freedom the

their posterity. If they determine re-

main in this country, they decide in favor of slavery anl

in favor wnicii rress
zealously
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degradation. In name they may be free, but what is j

that freedom worth to them, with the prejudices of color
and casts, which will exist as long as a white man treads
the earth. Let them return to the land of their fathers
where, under the approving smiles ot Heaven, thev may
be free indeed. We trust that a liberal appropriation
may be made by the Legislature of the State, and by the
action of the General Government, to aid all such as de- -

. . . . ami...!. 1 I & . . I 11i.. million--
, ii - a gieai worn unu one wmcn we

can entcr in,n with heart and soul, and one upon which
we lovn t0 dwe" I m,t for the present we must content
ourselves with publishing the following call:

CIRCUL R
. .

i. J.nere will be a btatc Conrention held in the City of
?"1"?P5- - 1,p lst J of August next. The object
m aonve,1u,on lo consult as to the propri- -

etv of emigration, and to elect delegates to a Nation-
al Convention. We hope to re a large tarn out on the
part of the colored people on the occasion. We invite
all to come. The time lias come when every colored
man in the State should consider his situation. We also i

hope that every county in the State where there are any
r i . mi L.i.i 'j . -- L rui our jieopie, win noiu meetings, anu appoint tneir del-

egates, and send them to the Convention. Let us come
together. We think it is high tinr that we take into
consideration the oppressive laws that have so Ion on- -

pressed us, and are at the present time oppressing us.
Let the word be Convention ! Convention J!

J. G. BRITTON.
P. B. DELENY,
JNHN L. JOHNSON,-W- .

H. MANLEY,
W. FRANKLIN,
W. BROWN,
W. T. BOYD,
T. BUSHROD.
REV. W. DOUGLASS,'

Joh.h L. Johnson, Central Committee.
Secretary .

More Cold Shoulder for Gen. Scott.
Almost every Whig paper in Indiana has the name of;

Clan ... fl ..I n .., mm nc - - D. nf tL.t I.U. l U III UI IIS HiaSI'UCBU) ICUIIUC, Vi LUV

Louisville Journal, seems to entirely overlook this popu- -

'I . 1.11. 1 T,ar emonbtraiions, anu taiirs anu acts as u ruiniere
was already the candidate. Alluding to an article

I srm V .

tho Candidate. The friends of Scott and Webster will
make the first demonstration, and Fillmore will be the

man on whom they will readily compromise. Mark our
prediction we can track these coons.

O We learn from W. W. Wright, Esq, Secretary of
the Peru and Indianapolis Railroad Company, that an

arrangement has been made by Mr. Burke, the Presi-

dent of the Company, now in New York, with a num- -

',er ' capitalists of that city by which they contract to
complete the road entirely and take in payment the

i .r - i. ..... i n- -. . ,,i i ,u i..i"l" l" - uu luc
of lbe Company. This will insure the completion of the
road il u expected, by the first of July, 1852.

tT-Th- e employees of thc Washington Union present-
ed Mr. Ritchie, tho lato editor, with a silver pitcher on
Saturday last. The presentation was marked by some
Inghlv interesting ceremonies. Among those who par
ticipated in the ceremonies were the President, Mr. j

C xi (TTl'vnrv niiil nt hare 1r RlTruip's cnnPoh waq !

0i;,raeteristicalv
. - - J ...vivacious

. . and . happy, and was much !

applauded. It will be a long time belore stich a man
is een on the stage of politics; or a who has worn so
well; whose energies have remained so fre,h; whose
enthusiasm has continued so buoyant ; whose mind has
suffered so little by the lapse of years and the disasters
of life. In all his relations a gentleman, he sacs, in the
sunset of his days, many of those whom he has differed
with mot vehemently, attesting to his courtesy as an
editor, his worth as a man, and his virt as a patriot.

Pennsylvania i.

FrciTivisM. The Syracuse Star (remember that
city has been made one of the headquarters of runa-
way slaves) says:

We are informed by ono of the police officers of this
city that out of the titty or sixty male fugitive slaves
who were until recently resident of this city, only two
were rcgufarlv employed as laborers. Many of them
gaii ed livelihood as runners to houses of

.M il lUi M ill. U III lli'l'llllj SIVIC 3M'pVI ICU III UIIOUIIJ.
Bosh, we are also informed, is rbe-gener- al condition of
the fugitives who have taken up their residence in our
large towns and cities, where be it observed, they chief-
ly congregate.

In Canada, also, they are regarded by the inhabitants
with distrust and aversion. There are two towns in
Canada West, in which a negro is not allowed to set bis
foot, through fear that he may become a burden upon
the tax-payer-

Is it not cruelty then to tempt slaves from the Soath
thus to degrade them at the North?

Who is the Great Slaveholder? We say Great
Britain, with all her stilted sympathy for freedom ; with
all her noisy professions against Servitude. She holds
millions upon millions in Slavery Her slave are of
many kinds the slaves of her Debt ; the slaves of her
Factories; the slaves of her Mines ; the perishing slaves
of her Cities; the crushed slaves of her Colonies; tl
crouching slaves of her Military Establishments! And
all these her slaves are white men, women and chil-

dren. Think of it, ye who have been misled by Brit-
ish profession. Ptnnsylvanian.

CTThe Democratic Governor just elected in New
Hampshire, sustains the Compromise measures. The
Democratic party, at large, is shaping its cr nrse in that
direction. Niw Brunswick Fredonian, (Whig.)

No &r. not "shaping!" The course of the Democrats,
as a pnrty, has been in that direction from the very first
hour t!it measures you allude to were passed. Do the
Democatio party justice, and don't forget that every
Whig member of Congress from New Jersey voted
againt t the Compromise which you as a Whig editor
?pprovi. Newark, N. J., .Eagle.

Gossip. The correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
who, of conrso, knows all about it, wrote on the 17th.
from Washington, what were the present phases of tho
Presidential contest that is coming, and giving his opin-

ion that Webster will be the candidate of the Wings,
and Judge Douglass, of Illinois, the candidate of the
Democracy. Ct'n. Enquirer.

ECol. Wm. C. Dawsok, one of the U. S. Sen-

ators from Georgia, had the misfortune to get one of his

legs broken ust shove the ankle, a day or two since, on
his plantation. His horse was hitched to a rail fence,
and being restive jerked down a rail which struck the
Col. oo tbe leg and broke it. Cut. .Enftrtref.

K7"John Tyler, confined in the jail at Roshville, Ind.,

for the murder of Hamilton, escaped on last Thursday
night.

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 28, 1831.

Pennsylvania.
The Democracy of Pennsylvania by the action of their

State Convention and by tho pledges of their candidates
in favor of the compromise measures, have taken bold

decided and unmistakable ground They have repudia- -
j

ted all Free Soil tests, and higher law doctrines. Firm-- 1

ly planted on the constitution, they stand pledged faith- -

fully to carry out and inain'.aiii all the compromise mcas- -

ures of the last Congress, growing out of the quesiion
of Domestic slavery. Geographically and politically, j

Pennsylvania occupies an important position. The ccn- -

tre of the Union, she is, emphatically, the Key steSM

in the great arch With a population of near three mil-

lion, with intelligence, wealth and enterprise ; bordering
on the slave States of Delaware, Maryland and Vir-

ginia; always conservative on this delicate question, her

voiceat this crisis cannof fail to have a commanding in-

fluence. The Democratic party have declared lor the
whole country. The Whig party, by the action of their
late convention, have gone only for a section of that
country. We rejoice that the issue is to I made in

Pennsylvania. The Wilmots must now repudiate their
soilisra or go over to the enemy. There is no loop holes.
The platform is broadly and clearly national. There b
nothing sectional or in its organization.
On its banner is the constitution and th rights of all
the States of this glorious Union. On this banner, in

the coming fight, will every true patriot look with deep
anxiety, yet with confident hope that it will le borne
over the field of battle with shouts of victory and songs
of triumph. With the Whigs the issue will be direct
and pointed. In their convention by a decisive vote
they refuse to endorse these measures. They virtually
repudiated the administration of Mr. Fillmore. John-

son, their nominee for Governor, is a Free Soil Scott
Whig of the Seward school. Their first nominee fcr
Judgeis Meredith, the Chief of the late Ghalphin Cab-

inet, who was expelled from the Treasury Department.
If this ticket can succeed over the National Democratic

ticket, then shall we believe that Gen. Scott is already a

formidable candidate for the Presidency; on this rcsuli

depends his hopes. Without Pennsylvania he cannot be

successful. Will the friends of Mr. Fillmore sustain the
nominees of this convention, who have virtually repudi-

ated his administration? Time will determine. Be tUat

as it may we are none the less proud of thc position ol

the noble Democracy of this State. We trust that In-dia-

and the entire West will Wlow this glerious ex-

ample, and we will then have something to fight for ir
the next contest. Great principles by which we car
live and for which we can afford to die. A political par-

ty to hope for permanent success must be a unit in prin-cipl- e

as well as in action. If each State and each sec

tion is to make its own platform then there never can be

national Union.

The Industrial Congress.
This was a curious assemblage composed of land re-

formers, agrarians, infidels, and niggers. They are

that class of men who are dissatisfied with the present
state of things without habits of industry or capacity
for business, they become agrarians, and sigh for the

year of jubilee, when the debtor shall be rel?ased and

when there shall be a general division of property.
They envy their enterprising and industrious neighbors,
because by their philosophy they are not able to accu-

mulate p. operty as their neighbors do by the sweat of

their brows. This class of modern reformers assembled

recently in grand convention at Albany, N. Y., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for ihe Presidency.

There were delegates frora several States, among the

rest, several genrfemen of color from Philadelphia. On

tha first ballot for President the vote was for

Isaac P. Walker, of Wisconsin, 2

Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, 3

Albert G. Brown, of Mississippi, 2

A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee. c

Horace Greely, of New York, 4

J. S. Sylvester, 1

W. H. Seward, of New York, i
Samuel Ward, of New York, (a black man,) 1

On the second ballot, Hon Isaac P. Walker reocivet
12 votes, and all others 9, so that Mr. Walker

and may now be regarded as fairly a candi

date of the national reformers lor the Presidency. H
is now a Senator from Wisconsin, and in politics has al

ways heretofore acted with the democratic party, bn

for several years has been a great enthusiast on the lam

reform question.

üWe infer from the following that our neighbor o:

thc Indiana Journal is in favor of the nomination of Hon.

Thomas D. V alpole as thc candidate for Congress hi

this District :

The person on whom the most votes can be concentra
ted throughout the district, ought to be selected. Should
a man be nominated so destitute of moral and politica
honesty that he would not receive half of the Whig vote;
in the district, nothing would be gained by having a can
didate. To prevent an occurrence of this kind it will 1

necessary that the people take the matter into their owi
hands, and not leave it to the management of a few in
dividuals who may be more anxious to procure a Whi
endorsement for a personal friend, than for thc advance-men- t

of the Whig cause.

U"The New York Journal of Commerce concludes r

long article on the next Presidency with the following

significant remarks:
We take it for granted that both parties will select r

candidate distinctly and avowedly :n favor of the Com
promise, in all its parts. No other candidate will bav.
any chance of success. Whether the Whigs intend t'
take upon themselves again the incubus of a High Tarif!
we have not the means of knowing. If they do, it wil
probably sink them. The country is more than ever op
posed to high duties. The present Tariff is high enough
and yields sufficient revenue. Our doctrine is, "Th
Union as it is the Constitution as it is the Compromise
as it is and the Tariff as it is."

CP Sam Huff is the Free-soi- l candidate for Congres-i-

the Lafayette District. He is now canvassing thi

District with Maj. Mace. The Whigs nominate a can

didate next Tuesday.

nP"Maj. Wm. H. Polk is the independent Democratw

candidate for Congress in the Columbia (Tenn.) District
He is the brother of the late President, and in a speeel

on the 27th nit., "he took high ground for the Compro

raise and the Union."

CT Gen. James Wilson, formerly member of Congress

from New Hampshire, was severely burned in the recen

fire at San Francisco, but when the steamer started be

was considered out of danger.

rrWe have received our California files. Tbey are

principally filled with accounts of the terrible fire.

CT'Tbe corner stone of the addition to Capitol of the
Union is to be laid by the President on the 4th of July

D" The canal enlargement bill has passed the Senate
of New York, by a vote of ayes 21, nays 8.

By There were 149 death of choltra in St. Louis du

ring last week.

Oregon and Gen. Lane.
By Thursday's mail we received our regular files of

the Oregon Spectator, the Oregon Statesman and the
Milwaukie Star, Oregon. They come to u in mourning
for the death of Hon. Samuel R. Thurston, the Ute Dele- -

gate from that Territory.
Gen. Lane will be elected Delegate without opposition.

We copy the following articles in relation to the General
frora ln0 Oregon papers:

rFrom ihe Milwaukie Star l

OUR CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
We raise to-da- y the name ol Gen. JOSEPH LANE

for Congress, and take down that of Judg Lancaster
IfJ UIO WHO UCVIIU?) Ill IB1UI Ol ills I'CISUiiJl aflU
political friend, Gen. Lane. Judge Lancaster by t .is
patriotic course has done hon r to bis noble beert, hieb
will be fully appreciated by the people ol Oregon.

General Lane h is received the lormal nomination of a
public meeting in Yam Hill county, and believing bim
to lie the people's choice we therefore, acting upon the
platform of Jeflersonian Democracy which we adopted
at onr commencement go in for General Lane hear-
tily, and shall give him all the support in our power.
We believe bim deserving, and well qualified to fill this
most important place and we know that he will wear
his honors meekly, and labor hard with heart and bands
lor Oregon's growing interests.

General Lane is the people's man a farmer by occu-
pation ; a wise and discreet Legislator from experience,
a soldier from patriotism, and a most accomplished and
successful General from bravery and noble daring, as the
history of many a hard fought battle field in Mexico
bears ample proof. And we having commenced the first
Democratic newspaper in Oregon, it is with pride that
we are now enabled to be the first Democratic paper to
run up that man's name, who universally receives the
honor of the " Marion" of tbe Mexican war. We are
proud to inscribe the name of Joseph Lane, upon our
anner and noblv defend it free from stain and Idemish.

Gen. Lane is a noble champion of honesty, petriotism, and
Fidelity, and we are most happy to announce bis nume
ind honestly advocate his cause having confidence to
iielieve that our friends will approve our course, and
mite wiih us in bestowing deserred honor upon bim to
whom it is due. We go in for honest JO. LANE, "live
or die, sink or swim, survive or peri&h."

From the Oregon Spectator, Whbj
GENERAL LANE.

On Monday evening las; many ol our citizens had the
pleasure of greeting the arrival of Gen. Lane. His ar-iv-

bad been anxiously looked for and expecte.1, for
everal weeks past, by his numerous friends. It was
iot our lot 1 have hau a previous acquaintance with tbe
General. Upon receiving a giip of bis band (hardened
y labor) and after witnessing an exhibition of bis afla-ilenes-

we could not help thinking that he is truly lb
whole-soule- d man that his friends bad previously repre-
sented him to us.

It will be seen by 's paper thai Gen. Lane is
egulnriy announced as a candidate for Delegate to Con
:ress for this Territory. We predict tbat the Gen-
eral will have a clear teld; thoiigb wc do not intend to
nake the Spectator a party political paper; we cannot
lenv, however, tbat wo would be much gratified to see
:he Territory so ably and honorably represented. Ai:d
hough we diner, individually, with the brave old vetei an
n politics, yet we would spurn to deny our support to
my gentleman, merely because we happened to have
some personal difference. We go for tbe interest of our
whole country, and will give our support lo the man that
ve think will best advance that interest.

We say the General has a dear field. It was expect--- d

that our much esteemed , talented friend and neighbor,
he lamented Samuel R. Thurston, who so ably reprc-ente- d

the Territory for the last two sessions in Con.
.rress, would have been a candidate in opposition to Gen.
Lane; but Providence has seen fit to deny tbe countiy
tnd its citizens the benefits of his labors and talents. It
:ecomcs us now to look around and select from amongst
?ur other great, talented and valuable citizens, to find
some one to fill his place in our National Councils. Gen.
Lane seems to be tne man.

Thc Statesman and Oregonian also support General
Lane. The Star contains a list of bis appointments to
speak in tbe different counties, in the Territory

The Madison Courier.
We copy the following card which the Editor says

was published by request of Senator Bright. Tbe gen-

tlemen whose names are annexed arc the leading: Dem-

ocrats of Madison
Madisox. June 17, 1851.

M. C. Garbeb. Esq.. We regard your Paper the
'Madison Courier" as unfit to be classed among tbe
ound Democratic Papsrs of tbe Stale. Your comse as
in Editor (whether real or nominal we kuownct) for
he last four or rive months, proves most conclusively,
hat you aim at disorganization That you are opposed
o measures and principles, having lor their object, tbe
eace, harmony, and quiet of tbe country, and further,
hat the Columns of your Paper are employed daily, in
he propagation of slander, misrepresentation, and abuse
.gainst those, you chance, personally, to dislike.

Unwilling to lend the least countenance or support, to
me so lost to all, that we consider, essential, to coosti.
ute a fit Editor for a public Journal, we decUce being
nger considered as Subscribers to either the Daily or

v eekly Madison Courier.
Jesse D. Bright Nathan Robrrtson
J. W. Chapman John Woiidburn
Wm M. Taylor M. Steele Bright
J. Fitch W. H. Robinoa
Gaml Taylor M. G. Bright
W. Thomas Rob't Edmondron
R. Dooliitle John A. Hendricks
J. Kirk Mich Dillon
John H. Sullivan Joseph Woods
J. M.ush Alexander Dodge
John Mulvey is Clafiin
William Ford William Mckinney
Henry Deputy

We Disapprove of your Course towards the Democrat-
ic party.

M. & E. SHANNON
JAMES ROBERTS

I am not a subscriber to the Conrier. but consider
che course of the Editor in m n v respects pernicious to
'he interests and contrary to the principles of the Dem
ocratic party. GEORGE S. SHEETS.

0"Gov. McDowell, of Virginia, bas declined tbe in-- .

itatioa to deliver tbe 4th of July oration in Springfield.
Vlass., on account of the sickness of one of bis daugb-ers- ,

who is dying of consumption. An answer to tbe in-

itation has been received by Hon. George Ashrnun lrom
Vfiss Sally C. P. McDowell, another daughter of Gov.
VtcDowell, concluding thus:

At present my father can do nothing, but tender his
hanks to the citzens of Springfield for their flattering
iotice of bim, and to express the hope, tbat as, in the
ast, these great commonwealths of Virginia end Mas- -

achusetts were ever found side by side, battling with
mited hearts and hands for the common good of tbeir
ommon country, so in the future, they may go on as
ordial and united as ever, finding nothing- - in sectional,
r in party feelings, strong enough to break tbe tie

vhich binds them to their national Union and to each
ither.

:Zr The Indiana State Sentinel, of the 21st iatt., Be-

ierts with great confidence that the Rev, Samuel Bren-on- ,

the Register of the Land Office at Fort Wejne in
that State, is in favor of the "ncondttteitai repeal of
he Fugitive Slave Law'" If this it tri, we hope the
act will be made known to Mr. S'ewart, the Secretary
f tbe Interior, whom, we have no doubt would unhesi-atingl- y

displace him . No such "higher law" gentry
ibouid be either countenanced by the Government or
trusted by the people. We are to have a severe conflict
luring the con'ing session of Congress, between tbe
riends of the Union and the advocates of secession or

separation. To defeat th- - latter, tion but enquestioo
ibly sound Union men should be elected to Congress, or
etained in any office under the Government, of either

Konor, profit or trust Louisville Courier.

Rapping. Dr. Brown of Crawfordsville, 1, who
has endeavored to investigate the rapping mystery, says
it is attributable to some unknown I aw in Meente, ism or
Biology ; that he is not susceptible of mesmeric influence,
and tbat whenever be would lay his hand upon tbe table
where there were rappings, and will thnt they should
stop, they invariably did so, and continued silent until
h ithdre'w the rwwer of his will Tbe drrtoT has re- -

peatedlv experimented in this wav, and-wi- ttM tame


